abstract PURPOSE Population-based administrative health care data could be a valuable resource with which to study the cancer diagnostic interval. The objective of the current study was to determine the first encounter in the diagnostic interval and compute that interval in a cohort of patients with breast cancer using an empirical approach.
INTRODUCTION
Ineffective cancer diagnostic processes as reflected in system-related diagnostic delay may contribute to a more advanced stage at diagnosis and cause distress to patients. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The length of the cancer diagnostic interval, defined in the Aarhus statement as the time from a patient's presentation to the health care system to the patient's cancer diagnosis, has been recognized as a determinant of cancer outcomes, including survival. [9] [10] [11] [12] Initiatives that are aimed at promoting an earlier cancer diagnosis have targeted care within the diagnostic interval using practice guidelines and diagnostic pathways. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] There is a need to accurately monitor the diagnostic interval and changes in the interval associated with such initiatives. Administrative health care data have the potential to provide such information.
Previous studies that have evaluated the cancer diagnostic interval using administrative data have used arbitrary lookback periods to identify cancer-related health care encounters, likely leading to interval length inaccuracies. 18, 19 These studies also restricted cancerrelated encounters to cancer tests and specialist visits, excluding provisional diagnoses or misdiagnoses, which likely resulted in an underestimation of interval length and the activity within the interval. [18] [19] [20] Here, we report on an enhanced methodology for calculating the diagnostic interval using administrative data. Our method includes a broader range of cancer-related encounters and an empirical approach for identifying the first cancer-related encounter.
The current report demonstrates the use of this method in a cohort of patients with breast cancer. Our initial developmental work was in oral cavity cancer, 21 and we have also used this method in colorectal cancer. 22, 23 Whereas breast cancer can be detected early with screening mammograms, 44% to 52% of patients are diagnosed symptomatically, which increases their risk of late-stage disease. 20, [24] [25] [26] Characterizing the breast cancer diagnostic interval is a first step toward developing successful strategies to ensure the early recognition and efficient diagnostic evaluation of breast cancer signs and symptoms and to achieving a timely, earlier diagnosis.
METHODS
The study population was a retrospective cohort of patients with breast cancer who were diagnosed in Ontario, Canada, between January 1, 2007, and December 31, 2015 . Patients were excluded if they were missing a data linkage identifier, diagnosed on death certificate only, eligible for Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) coverage for less than 6 months before diagnosis, younger than age 18 or older than 105 years at diagnosis, diagnosed with a previous or concurrent-within 6 months of breast cancer diagnosis-cancer, male, not an Ontario resident at diagnosis, or diagnosed with stage 0 cancer.
This study used linked administrative databases from ICES. 27 Data sources are listed in Table 1 . The following sections describe the steps involved in identifying the initial health care encounter that defines the start of the diagnostic interval. This process is also depicted in Figure 1 . We defined the end of the interval as the diagnosis date in the Ontario Cancer Registry (OCR), which is normally the first positive biopsy date.
CONTEXT Key Objective
Can routinely collected administrative health data be used to measure the cancer diagnostic interval by identifying the earliest cancer-related health care encounter before diagnosis? Knowledge Generated Use of a data-driven method to identify the earliest cancer-related encounter in the breast cancer diagnostic interval resulted in a median interval of 36 days (interquartile range, 19 to 72 days), with 10% of patients waiting more than 144 days for diagnosis. The observed breast cancer diagnostic interval was longer than previously reported, owing to improved methods to identify the first encounter in the diagnostic interval. Relevance Health systems and health care providers strive to provide timely care for patients diagnosed with cancer. The methods developed and applied in this study offer a generalized approach to characterizing the cancer diagnostic interval using routinely collected health care data that can be applied across cancer sites and jurisdictions with similar data holdings, thereby supporting health systems surveillance and quality improvement initiatives aimed at care within the diagnostic interval. 
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Step One: Identifying Relevant Physician Specialties
We determined the physician specialties, the encounters of which we would be examining in Step Two, by identifying those specialties seen by patients more often in the 3 months immediately preceding diagnosis compared with the more than 3 to 15 months before. We used OHIP billing claims, and specialty selection was also guided by clinical advice to ensure face validity.
Step Two: Identifying Cancer-Related Health Care Encounters
We identified diagnoses and procedures on OHIP claims that occurred more often in the 3-month period preceding diagnosis compared with the more than 3-to 12-month period before. We examined all encounters with physicians whose specialties were identified in Step One. We categorized these encounters by grouping similar diagnoses and similar procedures. This work was reviewed by a clinician for face validity.
Step Three: Determining Each Encounter Category's Lookback Period
We used cumulative sum control charts to identify the lookback period for each encounter category. [28] [29] [30] We defined lookbacks across three time periods-diagnosed in 2007 to 2009, 2010 to 2012, or 2013 to 2015-to account for lookback variations across this 9-year study.
All cancer-related encounters were captured in the 15 months before diagnosis regardless of physician specialty. We also captured equivalent Canadian Institute for Health Information hospital discharge and ambulatory clinic encounters as well as National Ambulatory Care
Yes No
Discard encounter category from cancer-related encounter collection Earliest encounter is the index contact for that patient
For each patient, collect all cancerrelated encounters before diagnosis using relevant lookback periods Reporting System emergency department encounters not already identified in OHIP.
For each encounter category, control charts compared the weekly encounter frequencies for each of the 52 weeks before diagnosis with the background encounter frequency. This background frequency was the mean weekly encounter frequency in the more than 12-to 15-month period before cancer diagnosis. We used four established rules to identify a signal in the control charts 30 
:
Rule 1: Any weekly count more than three standard deviations greater than the background frequency Rule 2: Two of three consecutive weekly counts greater than two standard deviations more than the background frequency Rule 3: Four of five consecutive weekly counts greater than one standard deviation more than the background frequency Rule 4: Eight consecutive weekly counts more than the background encounter frequency
The encounter category-specific lookback period was the furthest week from diagnosis that had a signal. The lookback period stopped once a single week had no signal, even if the signal re-emerged further back in time. We calculated four lookback period cut points for each encounter category using rules one to four, one to three, one and two, and one only, with each providing an increasingly shorter lookback period.
Step Four: Assessing Each Encounter Category's Signal Strength
We computed a signal strength measure for each lookback period by calculating the proportion of encounters in the lookback period that exceeded the expected number on the basis of the background mean weekly frequency. Signal strength was computed for all four lookback period cut points, stopping once a signal strength of 80% or greater was achieved. If a signal strength of 80% or greater could not be achieved, that encounter category was excluded from our collection of cancer-related encounters.
Step Five: Collecting All Prediagnostic Cancer-Related Encounters for Each Patient
For each patient, we now had captured all cancer-related encounters and their dates. Mammogram-related encounters were categorized as screening or diagnostic on the basis of the procedure codes, when possible. Those with nonspecific codes were categorized using subsequent procedures. If the mammogram was followed by another screening or diagnostic mammogram or a breast ultrasound, it was categorized as a screening mammogram, otherwise it was categorized as a diagnostic mammogram.
Step Six: Adding Referring Doctor Encounters
We identified the referring physician for all nonscreening procedure-based encounters, then looked for a diagnosisbased encounter with that physician before the procedure.
If there was no such visit, we identified the last visit with that referring physician for any reason in the 6 months before the procedure date. This referring physician encounter was then assigned to the associated procedure encounter record for the purpose of identifying the index contact date. For those procedure-based encounters with no referring doctor identified or no visit to the referring doctor found, we assigned an x.5 category code-where x indicates the category number-to the procedure encounter category number, and we used the procedure date on record when identifying the earliest encounter.
Initial Health Care Encounter Identification and Calculation of the Diagnostic Interval
We identified each patient's earliest breast cancer-related encounters from all encounters collected. If there was more than one encounter on the index contact date, we applied a hierarchy (Table 2 ) to assign the index contact encounter type. Diagnostic interval was calculated as the time from the index contact to diagnosis date, with a minimum of 1 day.
We describe the diagnostic interval distribution and report the proportion of patients whose interval was fewer than 7 weeks. This is in accordance with a Canadian timeliness benchmark that 90% of patients with screen-detected breast cancer who require a tissue biopsy should be diagnosed within 7 weeks.
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RESULTS
The final cohort had 69,717 patients (Data Supplement Relevant physician specialties included family medicine, general surgery, internal medicine, and diagnostic radiology. Encounters with these specialties were used to define the cancer-related encounter categories listed in Table 2 (see Data Supplement for OHIP and CIHI category coding). Diagnosis-based encounters-categories 1 to 7-included those that were overtly cancer-related, such as breast and other related cancers, and breast-related provisional diagnoses, such as breast cysts. Diagnostic encounter categories 1 and 2 can indicate either a pathologically confirmed diagnosis of breast cancer or a physician's suspicion of breast cancer based on the patient's signs or symptoms. Procedure-based encounters-categories 8 to 22-included consults, breast imaging procedures, and surgical procedures.
Final lookback periods and corresponding signal strength values for each encounter category are listed in Table 2 .
Most encounter categories contained intracategory variations in the lookback periods across the three time periods, with differences of as much as 31 weeks (category 9, cyst aspiration or drainage). Intercategory variation ranged from a low of 6 weeks (lymph system-related conditions) to a high of 52 weeks (cyst aspiration or drainage). Four encounter categories-6, 7, 17, and 21-were discarded because they did not achieve 80% signal strength. Encounter category 19 (other magnetic resonance imaging) only achieved 80% signal strength among patients who were diagnosed in 2007 to 2009, so it was excluded in the other years. Median weekly encounter frequency in the 52 weeks before diagnosis varied across encounter categories, with the lowest among breast magnetic resonance imaging, cyst aspiration and drainage, and mastectomy, and the highest among other x-ray and signs and symptoms, not breast-related. In each control chart, there is an increase in the encounter frequency closer to diagnosis; however, the rate of increase varied across encounter categories. The decrease in Ontario Breast Screening Program abnormal screening immediately preceding diagnosis is likely a result of the time needed to complete diagnostic evaluations after an abnormal screen. Whereas the shape of the control charts looks similar across encounter categories, y-axis frequencies vary considerably. For lymph system-related conditions, there were no more than 20 encounters per week in the entire cohort. Breast cancer diagnosis encounters had the highest weekly frequency, with more than 7,500 patients in the week immediately preceding the diagnosis date in the OCR. As shown in Table 4 , the most common index encounter was an abnormal Ontario Breast Screening Program mammogram, accounting for 25.8% of the cohort, followed by 17.8% in the breast cyst, cystic disease, abscess, hypertrophy, other diagnostic category, which is commonly used for breast lump presentations. The shortest median intervals were observed in patients with a breast cancer or other cancer diagnosis on their index contact, at 15 days (IQR, 2-40 days) and 9 days (IQR, 1-35 days), respectively. The longest median interval, 231 days, was observed in the small group whose index contact involved cyst aspiration or drainage and for whom no referring physician visit could be identified.
DISCUSSION
We used an empirical approach to identify the first health care encounter leading to a breast cancer diagnosis. This is a necessary first step in computing the diagnostic interval and characterizing diagnostic pathways. Our principal data sources were the OCR to identify the cohort and their diagnosis date and OHIP claims data to identify breast cancer-related encounters using diagnostic and procedure codes. We used control charts to identify lookback periods for cancer-related encounter capture, with patients providing their own background encounter rates. [28] [29] [30] We included only those encounters that achieved an 80% or greater signal strength, which led to the exclusion of four encounter categories. The earliest cancer-related encounter identified for each patient marked the start of the patient's breast cancer diagnostic interval.
The control chart results highlight the importance of using encounter-specific lookback periods when identifying the Cancer Diagnostic Interval in Administrative Health Care Data index contact, with encounter lookback periods varying from 6 to 52 weeks. Using a single lookback period for all encounters could have erroneously included or excluded relevant encounters from the interval. Although we identified 18 categories of cancer-related encounters, 80.5% of the cohort had an index contact that was either symptom related or for mammography. Other encounter categories more often reflected activity that occurred after the index encounter. The occurrence of mastectomy within the diagnostic interval may reflect errors in the OCR diagnosis date when mastectomy-based pathology reports were used to identify the diagnosis date.
The median diagnostic interval was slightly more than 1 month, and for 10% of patients it was more than 5 months. The diagnostic interval observed in this study is longer than that reported in previous research. 25, [32] [33] [34] The difference may be a result, in part, of differences in the interval definition 9 and/or methodologic differences in identifying the earliest cancer-related encounter. For instance, some of our previous work that measured the breast cancer diagnostic interval in Ontario in 2011 using ICES data observed a shorter diagnostic interval, particularly at the tail of the distribution, with a median of 32 days, a 75th percentile of 60 days, and a 90th percentile of 107 days. 25 The index contact in that study was defined as the earliest of one of six breast cancer-related procedures or emergency department visits, taking the referring physician visit when available. This definition more closely reflects the Aarhus secondary care interval, which measures the time from specialist referral to diagnosis, rather than the diagnostic interval. 9 Our approach to identifying the diagnostic interval index contact-using symptom-and procedure-related visits and cancer-specific encounters as well as encounters that reflect provisional diagnosis or misdiagnoses-captures encounters that occurred before and after the first specialist referral, thereby measuring the entire diagnostic interval and all relevant activity within that interval. In particular, for many symptomatic patients, our longer interval reflects the added duration of the primary care interval. 9 A protracted cancer diagnostic interval may result in more advanced disease at diagnosis, necessitating more invasive treatment and contributing to poorer survival. 1, 35, 36 A systematic review examining the relation between the diagnostic interval and cancer outcomes across 27 cancer sites found that an expedited diagnosis can promote earlier cancer detection and improved survival, with the strongest evidence for this relationship coming from breast, head and neck, colorectal, and testicular cancers and melanoma. 4 Inconsistent results in that review were attributed to interval definition differences as well as the waiting time paradox, a phenomenon whereby patients with more advanced disease and poorer outcomes often have shorter diagnostic intervals because of patient triaging on the basis of symptom severity. 9, 37, 38 Because of the waiting time paradox and the need to provide a comprehensive workup, the relation between a shorter diagnostic interval and better outcomes is not straightforward; however, holding all else constant, the literature supports activities that aim to expedite the diagnostic interval to improve outcomes.
This study has a number of strengths. It builds on previous efforts with the incorporation of provisional and lessspecific diagnoses as cancer-related encounters. The control chart methodology avoids the use of arbitrary lookback periods to identify relevant encounters, thereby ensuring that only those encounters related to the diagnosis of the cancer are captured. All decisions regarding the selection of cancer-related encounters and lookback periods were made to ensure a conservative estimate of the diagnostic interval. This methodology lends itself to surveillance and quality improvement efforts as it uses existing, linked administrative data and can be translated across jurisdictions and cancer sites, with previous success in adapting these methods to studies of the diagnostic interval in colorectal and oral cavity cancer. [21] [22] [23] Our efforts to refine the encounter category lookback periods by allowing them to vary over time ensure that this methodology is sensitive to changes in the diagnostic interval over time. The method has the added benefit of providing a complete account of diagnostic activity, which allows for the study of diagnostic processes as well as the length of the diagnostic interval. 39 The main weakness of this work was the missing encounter data for referring physician visits. Most breast cancerrelated procedures would have required a referral, and our inability to capture the referring physician visit could result in an underestimate of the diagnostic interval length. This problem affects, at most, 4% of the cohort. We were unable to examine whether the lookback periods varied within the 3-year diagnosis periods, as shorter periods did not provide a sufficient number of encounters to identify signal in the control charts. We have not validated these intervals with another data source, such as medical charts. We attempted such a validation in oral cavity cancer, but found the treating medical charts to be incomplete for this purpose.
This study offers a generalized methodology with which to measure and characterize the cancer diagnostic interval using administrative data. Algorithms developed from this methodology could be used for ongoing program surveillance and evaluation. For example, we have been collaborating with Cancer Care Ontario to incorporate this approach into their surveillance activities and for use in the assessment of their diagnostic assessment programs.
Our results indicate a prolonged diagnostic interval for patients with breast cancer, with a median interval of more than 1 month. Studies such as this can inform the development of standardized diagnostic pathways and empirically based early detection guidelines. Integrating the evaluation of the diagnostic interval into cancer system performance assessments offers a first step in improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the cancer diagnostic interval.
